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OCEAN PLANNING at NOAA COASTAL SERVICES CENTER

Introduction
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coastal
Services Center (CSC) works to connect the coastal and ocean resource
management community with geospatial decision support data, tools &
training that address the complex issues of the region.  CSC, a Division of
the National Ocean Service of NOAA, has been actively supporting ocean
GIS planning activities since the organization was established in 1990s. WIth
a strong charting and science mission, NOAA has traditionally been a data



rich organization, but often the link between these data and GIS-ready ocean
planning data is weak.  Many of our world class science investigations are
completed without the creation of a GIS-ready dataset, industry compliant
metadata, and easy discovery and access for the ocean planning
community.  Traditionally, navigation data has been a chart-centric datatset
optimized to support commercial shipping. Real-time observing data
generally needs considerable analysis to develop into a derived product to
make it useful for planning.  Data describing fish and marine mammals are
intensive to collect and process and therefore interpret easily by a planning
constituency. The reality of having many unique mandates and a diverse
constituency has made for challenges in the application of NOAA data for
ocean GIS.

Since its inception, CSC has been working to improve the documentation,
access, usability, quality, and understanding of NOAA data for ocean uses.  In
the past, access to GIS-ready ocean products required consolidation and
centralization to support applications.  Requirements for a distributed ocean
planning data model were first identified in 1990s with the southeast region's
Ocean Planning Information System. Until relatively recently, technical
limitations required the centralization, reprocessing, re-symbolizing and
development of customized server-based tools. The data services model
facilitates NOAA geospatial data goals to "develop once and use many times."
Government structure focused on specific mandates and necessary long
planning time horizons don't easily support technological shifts, but there is
considerable progress being made to move to this more efficient and cost-
effective paradigm.

Partnering Data Workflow
MarineCadstre.gov (MC.gov) is a federal initiative that demonstrates the
benefits and the challenges of moving to a map service-based structure.
 Focused on offshore alternative energy planning, the geospatial needs
reflect those of the wider coastal and marine spatial planning community. In
this initiative, every effort is made to find the best available data that
originates and is hosted by authoritative source, easy to access and
transform, comparable over large areas, applied in industry standard
planning applications, accurate at scales for regional planning, symbolized
appropriately, and meets all federal data quality and security standards.
Each data set requires a unique workflow and partnering. Currently 141 data
services are available in MC.gov and are in various stages of reaching the
optimized map service model[1]. Representative samples are detailed below
to demonstrate successes and challenges. There are a series of stages that
data development follow with the ultimate goal to have data maintained and
served (locally or cloud) by provider. Depicted in a linear fashion, the steps
are often overlapping and circular as changes in technology, mandates,
opportunities, and funding occur.

1. Identify constituency needs, develop requirements, and priorities.

2. Analyze current data quality, availability and level of effort to
modernize.

3. Understand data owner’s mandate, all political, management and
research sensitivities and limitations of the data.

4. Develop buy-in, establish partnership with provider, and identify



funding options.
5. Analyze data partner workflow, infrastructure, cartographic rules,

database design, service configuration, documentation,
implementation standards and licensing.

6. Develop and collaborate on the data lifecycle plan and roles and
responsibilities.

7. Make adjustments to partner and MC.gov workflows, integrate new
products and demonstrate utility to offshore planning; short term
hosting while looking for sustainable long term solution.

8. Publish data service and deploy in end user client(s).
9. Develop outreach and educational materials. Market data availability

and utility.
10. Provide technical assistance for providers and users.

Using this process, NOAA looks for opportunities to partner and improve data
access.  Below are data that represent different aspects of issues faced.  Data
from the legal regime, the real time observation, and the non-stationary
resource are typical challenges.

Marine Cadastral and Boundary Data

Developing modern, legally defensible, geospatial data for features such as
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), and Territorial Sea from official paper-based
maps, coordinates, and treaties has been a decade long challenge. The marine
environment has the added challenge of not having any significant physical
evidence such as monuments or geodetic control points to use as a base. Using
a federal workgroup, all of the data are being served from the official chart
source agencia, NOAA,  and the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
(BOEM). One of the biggest challenges was getting buy-in from government
attorneys that digital versions of the data were appropriate. Technical
challenges include the ambulatory nature of most of these boundaries.
Calculated from a low water tidal datum, the official maritime boundaries are
designated by treaty to shift as necessary. This dynamic nature of the coastline
and the subsequent update of official boundaries is now part of the nautical
chart update cycle and emphasizes the importance of having current data
coming directly from the source.

Ocean Use Mapping - Commercial Ship Traffic Example

 Spatially characterizing actual use of the ocean has obvious challenges. The
U.S. Coast Guard’s Automatic Identification System (AIS) is a program
designed to promote safe navigation using real-time transmission of vessel
identity, type, purpose and location data. These data also hold great value to
ocean planning when analyzed over long periods of time and in a broader
geographic context. In its native form AIS data is unusable for ocean
planning with GIS, and difficult to acquire. Through a collaborative effort with
the Coast Guard, we were able to access and transform nation-wide data
into a GIS-ready condition and provide users custom ArcGIS tools to conduct
quantitative analysis. Generally, real-time data are not easily integrated into
planning systems as they require interpretation and synthesis into a usable
product. The AIS data for planning are currently accessible through NOAA
and additional products are being developed.



Marine mammals

The Marine Mammal Protection Act outlines protection of roughly 70 species,
but portraying this geospatially in a meaningful way is a scientific and
geospatial challenge. The information about their ranges, distribution,
seasonality, and densities do not reside in any central database, are unique to
each of the 70 species, and spread across multiple government offices and
universities. This reality makes development of derived products from model
outputs difficult to generate, compile, and compare.  Where animals are
observed can be georeferenced, but whether this accurately indicates density
for the purpose of ocean planning is not straightforward. Currently,  we can
model observation density data and portray as heat maps. The challenge is that
the classification values that are well understood by the animal scientists are
not understood by decision makers. There is an education process on both
sides. The scientists need to understand that their data will have to be adapted,
simplified if you will, into a derived product usable by the lay audience.
Portraying modeled data of a moving resource in three dimensional space
across time in a usable format is the challenge.  Currently, some of the species
data are on-line, but users are having issues with interpretaion.

 An additional challenge is that the scientific groups who study marine
mammals often don't have a mandate to archive and serve the data. The long
term funding and incentives for developing data access don't often exist.  There
are examples of successes in this area such as Duke Geospatial Ecology Lab
partnership with federal scientists. The challenge for NOAA is to find ways to
make this data accessible in formats that not only serve the science parts of its
mission, but inform those working in ocean planning GIS.

In the MC.gov initiative, the effort continues toward making the best available
data usuable.  The technological advances by ESRI have helped, and now our
most difficult challenges are not technical, but institutional and financial.  

[1]Access link http://www.marinecadastre.gov/Data/


